
PLAYUBASS.COM
Learn to play the UBass!
Since July 2010 I’ve been bloging about my UBass 
experiences. You can follow me to different gigs featuring the 
UBass, get tips on how to play and best amplify your UBass. 
I’m also doing video lessons in different styles to let you know 
that the UBass works in all situations! Follow me on my 
journey! Hopefully you will get inspired to pick one up!

ubasslessons@gmail.com

Below are some comments from
my blog and YouTube -channel:

"Sounds fantastic!!"

"You sold me on this, the very first moment I saw your 
vids of the Kala UBass, that's the kind of tone I have 

been looking for!…My Kala Spruce top Fretless arrived 
today and I swear I haven't put it down but now and I 

will not stop!"

"Oh man, you made me smile so much with this vid. 
Very cool. :)"

"You've inspired me to buy one of those!
Great playing bro!…Id love to hear more"

"seriously this is the s**t… crazy how good that bass 
and bassplayer sounds!"

"Fantastic!"

"this was great! I agree that you guys are clearly listening 
to each other. It really is awesome watching two 

musicians connect and see where the music leads 
them. Well done. Also that UBass sick McNasty. I need 

to get one!!"

"It Sounded really good!!!!!"

"believe me this show deserves 1.000.000 views!!"

"Your Ubass videos are fantastic.…Because of your 
videos, I now really want one :D"

"Loving the ubass playing. It's so nice to see a real 
musician demonstrating eloquently the virtues of this 

great instrument.
I have GAS so bad for one of these :)"

"Between your playing and the tone of that bass
i'm inspired to buy one. Love the tone.…"

"Nice feel! We can tell that you're listening to each other. 
Rare occasion on YouTube. I tuned in because I'm 

looking at the Kala UBass. Thanks!"

"Sweet lord o migthy! Great jam! =) Awesome job on 
bass! =)"

"…that bass uke is awesome, wild gig!"

"rockinest Ubassist on the Tube so far. Fine !

"That u-bass is an amazing instrument. I'm smitten…"

"fantastic sounds and great playing.…nice style."

"Great work. Love it."

"that's sick!"

"Unbelievably excellent."

"fantastic Little instrument w/ Big sound! :o)"

"Mindblowing. Totally amazing!"

"sounds awesome"

"i want one so bad"

"…it sounds killer!! I want one…"

"yeah, love it!"

www.playubass.com

Jammin with my Kala UBass @ 

Wooten Woods in June 2011!

www.facebook.com/playubass
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